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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common
interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To educate
members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.

Thursday
June 27th
7:00PM
Earl McEnaney
BABY PARROTS
PLEASE NO BIRDS
URGENT !!!!!!!!
SAFARI WEST SURVEY
SEE PAGE 4
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LETTERS
to the EDITOR
Letters to the Editor are
always welcome. Send your
comments or suggestions to:
RECBC
Attn: Newsletter
P.O. Box 6232
Santa Rosa Ca. 95406
or
email me at
glenti@comcast.net
Thank you!
Newsletter Editor

INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING IN OUR NEWSLETTER?

Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00
Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial Ad sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for
Commercial Ads and glenti@comcast.net
for Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s
staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@recbc.net

PRESIDENT
George Lentini (14)
(707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

VICE PRESIDENT
Earl McEnaney (15)
(707) 869-1229
stewball4@comcast.net

Club Librarian
Cheryl Cattan

SECRETARY
Chloe Jane Baskin (15)
(707) 823-1675
shelterescue@gmail.com

Hospitality
Carolyn Rawlinson (707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@comcast.net

TREASURER
Linda Karnstedt (14)
(707) 566-1366
Linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com

Photography
Chloe Baskin

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE

Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965

Cheryl Cattan (14)
(707) 664-8965
1goldfishcc@gmail.com

Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney & George Lentini

Donna Shadowens (15)
(415) 254-1711
donnarose09@gmail.com

Website
Jackie Turner
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

Calendar of Events
July - Jodi Bente - The Casa Avian Support
August - Safari West
September - TBD
October - TBD
November - Holiday potluck party
December - No Meeting
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Survey Form for Safari West
This year our club meeting for August will be a potluck, with more of
the behind the scenes walking tours, presentations, and a big raffle
on Tuesday August 13 and we need to know how many people are expected to come AND what tour options you’d like. . ADMISSION for
this event will be $10 for everyone – and that money goes back to Safari West’s education foundation.
There will be a free mini tour on the African Queen around the Giraffe
enclosure about 5:30pm. We are being offered an option for a slightly
longer jeep tour that needs to be taken earlier and will be an additional fee. We need to know in advance how many would be interested in that option. Also we need to know what kind of food you are
intending to bring. Coffee and tea are available for free. Milk, a variety of soft drinks, and selected wines and cold beer may be purchased. The Club will be providing water as well as bread/butter,
chips/dip, and plates/tableware.
PLEASE COMPLETE THE SURVEY FORM by JUNE 10, 2013 and either
mail, email, or call Linda with the information.
Mail address – Linda Karnstedt, 8105 B Street, Windsor CA 95492,
email linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com, of call 707-529-1243
Safari West – August 13, 2013
I am interested in the jeep tour at 4:00pm for $20 each person.
How many? ____
I am interested in the jeep tour at 4:30 pm for $20 each person.
How many? ____
I am NOT interested in the jeep tours however would like the free
African Queen tour (if need special accommodations for this “truck”
please contact Safari West directly).
How many? ____
I am NOT interested in the jeep tours OR the African Queen tour,
however I will be attending the event/walking tours.
How many? ____
I will bring one of the following enough to feed 8-10 people
Main Dish _____ Side Dish/Salad _____ Desert _____
Also this is a great opportunity to bring and receive raffle items. All
are welcome.
4
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Change to our by‐laws.
The by‐laws have not been amended for several years and per our by‐laws “Any
amendment to By‐Laws must first be approved by a majority of the Board and then
submi ed to the membership for approval.” The following changes have been ap‐
proved by the Board and are being submi ed to the membership for approval. If any‐
one wishes to disapprove these changes please contact any one of the Board members
by June 20, 2013.
Current
Ar cle IV ‐ Oﬃcers/Board of Directors
1 Make‐up
A. Oﬃcers shall be the President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.
B. Board of directors shall consist of the Oﬃcers and three members of the
club, a total of seven members.
C. All Board Members must be members in good standing in the Club.
Proposed
B. Board of directors shall consist of the Oﬃcers and from one to three mem‐
bers of the club depending on total membership‐a minimum of five and
a maximum of seven members in total.
1. If the club membership is less than 150 members, the board may elect to
only have 5 board members.
If the club membership is 150 or more than seven board members should be
maintained.
Current
5. Term of Oﬃce
A. Oﬃcers/Board of Directors shall serve for two years.
1. Three Board Members are elected one year.
2. Four Board Members are elected the following year.
Proposed
2. Two ‐ Four Board Members are elected the following year.
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Birdkeeping Naturally
EB Cravens
May ‘13
“Once a Grey, Always a Grey…”
A cat made her lodgings in one of the nest boxes and brought up her kit‐tens in it,
and two of the grey parrots who had not been industrious enough to lay eggs and have
a family of their own were seized with the idea that these ki ens were their children.
They kept up a constant warfare with the old cat, and whenever she le the box one of
them used to get in and sit with the ki ens, and they were constantly in a endance
even when the mother was home.
Charles Buxton, England, 1880s
It has been over 290 years since the first documented cap ve breeding of a pair of
African Grey Parrots by a western avi‐culturist. Millions of hookbill keepers have main‐
tained a las ng love aﬀair with this intriguing old‐world psi a‐cine. Demand for these
vulture‐looking grey parrots with the percep ve eye and the virtuoso voice seems to
become only stronger with the years. Loca ng a new source for a handfed baby grey in
a world market that never seems saturated is like trying to obtain singing male canar‐
ies in September. "Sorry, all sold, thank you!”
With regular success in certain quarters amongst the many mneh grey pairs set up
during the heydays of import sta ons, one would think finding a grey parrot would be
a bit easier. Not so. I have persons with several parrots e‐mail me looking for one,
declaring: “I’ve always wanted a grey. I’ve just been wai ng for the prices to come
down!”
That is certainly an ill‐fated wai ng game. Even handfed mneh prices are fully
comparable to the larger red‐tailed greys, while those mythical claims of mnehs as
“junk parrots” among some unenlightened dealers near southern quaran ne sta ons
have long ago disappeared. T’was about me!
“Timnehs were customarily considered the poor man’s grey,” one experienced
hookbill breeder related. “Yet we find our mneh chicks to be the nicest grey babies.
They are outgoing, comical, more vociferous than our red‐tailed greys—less likely to
just sit there.”
“I find the mneh personality calmer, less neuro c,” explained another noteworthy
hobby aviculturist in the Los Angeles vicinity. Half my breeders are domes c bred, half
former wild‐caughts. The domes c birds may not produce as many babies for me, but
there are no thrashings in the nest like during an earthquake."
Through the years, I have watched over many a mneh grey pet, and even had
some breeding birds in my care for a me. I have to say conclusively that these smaller
Psi acus are less likely to turn to feather picking in unhappy situa ons.
Picture this: Baby grey comes into his new home, is cud‐dled and fawned over by
the family for weeks. Then begins a transi on. Family rou ne se les back to normal;
per‐haps the kids go back to school. The new grey is like a toy whose first a rac on
has worn oﬀ. Extra food, treats and a en ons are lessened. He spends more me in

(Continued on page 8)
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his cage. Presto! Boredom and frustra on followed by feather picking. We've known of
adorable red‐tailed grey babies that are sold into seemingly agreeable pet homes,
return with plucking habits barely 18 months later! Why greys, everyone is asking?
And why the larger red‐taileds in par cular?
One long me parrot breeder and aviary consultant in the northwest explains the
sit‐ua on this way. "You have to remem‐ber there are a tremendous number of greys
out there" he said. "In Amazons, if one bird in ten plucks, we think li le about it. But,
in greys, if ten birds in 100 pick, or 100 birds in 1000; then we call it a problem."
These psi acines have been under scru ny so o en and so long that pet owners
and breeders are constantly deba ng their habits and propensi es. For example, are
African Greys more intelligent than many other par‐rots?
They certainly have been given opportunity to display talents. Dr. Irene Pepper‐
berg's test gray "Alex", now deceased and just incidentally a feather shaver himself,
was only one of a host of greys with suspected cogni ve powers. The truth is, had
scien sts chosen to work diligently with Yel‐low‐naped Amazons, Green‐winged Ma‐
caws or Black‐capped Lories, the con nued years of training would probably have
brought somewhat the same exclama ons of intelligence in these species. Since their
first "discovery" by Frenchmen traveling to the Canary Islands in the 1400s, the African
Grey Parrot has been given the best of chances to strut his mental stuﬀ.
For over two decades, Feathered Friends of Santa Fe, New Mexico has made a con‐
scious eﬀort to specialize in Timneh Gray Parrots as pets. The owner, Darlene, has a
lovely, sociable 20‐plus‐year‐old mneh named “Pearl.”
The fascina on all began with a perhaps five‐year‐old
imported mneh named "Bingo" whose life had taken him from the wilds of West
Africa to the importers, through a quaran ne sta on, to a retail pet shop, to one own‐
er, another owner, back to the shop and on to a third owner all within five years.
Bingo was amazing. He was in per‐fect feather. He would eat most diets. He
stepped up on anyone's hand. He did not tremble, growl or bite. The more we touted
Bingo's calm matu‐rity, the more stories we began to hear about the adaptability, play‐
fulness and speech talents of this grey subspe‐cies. Many seasons of handfeeding and
raising domes c mnehs has con‐firmed the hunch that this psi acine is a veritable
bonanza as a pet. Being dis nctly smaller than the red‐tailed grey, the mneh is o en
decidedly more agile.
"A very convenient size for a shoulder pet," customers remark.
“Equally friendly to my husband, my kids and me," another buyer observed.
African Greys can be hesitant to jump onto the shoulder of a former handfeeder
a er months in a new home. Some seven out of ten red‐‐taileds may refuse to get up
on a pre‐vious keeper's hand without urging from their owner. Reluctant mnehs are
fewer. Gregariousness seems to run in this group.
Let us not mistake the purpose here. This is not a subjec ve “be er or not" compar‐
ison between African Grey subspecies. In my es ma on the well‐raised, flighted, confi‐
dent red‐tailed grey parrot may well be the fin‐est long term pet psi acine available in
the U.S. marketplace today. What we are examining are subtle dissimi‐lari es—
tendencies that may prove important for a hardworking, preoccu‐pied twenty first
century pet owner; or a reclusive, studious keeper of a single parrot; or an ac ve, high‐

(Continued on page 9)
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energy, social night‐life bird owner; etc.
A grey is a grey is a grey, right? Well, not precisely....
Take the rampant misuse of the word "Congo" for example. Even experienced avi‐
culturists fall into the trap of calling the large red‐tailed erithacus imported long in the
past and bred to mul genera ons in cap vity as the noble Congo Grey. In truth, few if
any true Congo (i.e. Belgian Congo, now Zaire) parrots were brought to the U.S. a er
1984 and fewer s ll were kept geographically pure in breeding pairs. Our present era
of red‐tails mostly derived from the Came‐roons and originated far northwest of the
Congo River basin. They are smaller by 100 to 150 grams than the true Congo and
males are o en darker in colora‐ on, unlike the extreme silver/white of both genders
in the real Congo.
"Once you see a true Congo you will never again be fooled," made clear my friend
and the esteemed avicultur‐ist Dale R. Thompson. "Most persons say WHAT IS THAT? I
mean, they were HUGE! Six hundred to seven hundred grams."
African Grey subspecies tend to be widely separated by geographi‐cal boundaries;
larger red‐tailed birds from Ghana east into the rainforest; smaller birds west to the
mneh's range in Sierra Leone, Liberia and nearby areas.
For centuries red‐tailed greys have been valued as house parrots—first by the nobil‐
ity, the clergy, and the wealthy and today by almost any hookbill lover taking the me
to locate and purchase one. It is their talking ability and stately behavior which set
them apart.
In this, the red‐tailed parrot is a near perfect perch psi acine—able to live happily
in a wire‐free bird room or on an atrium tree without undue noise‐making, chewing on
woodwork (if given plenty of browse and not in nes ng mode), or venturing beyond its
boundaries. Given a peaceful se ng, pet red‐‐taileds tend to stay put once out of the
juvenile stage when most pet birds go "exploring". A plate of interes ng foods includ‐
ing oil‐rich seeds and nuts, a large water dish, a variety of branches and perches to
teach climb‐ing skills and keep feet and beak trim; toys for diversion, perhaps a win‐
dow or view of life beyond their space and some nice music. Voila! A perfect par‐rot.
Perhaps another reason this subtly‐shaded psi acine fits in the pet market as a
companion to young and old is the li le recognized fact that African Greys develop
very loose pair bonds. During the 1800s, observers in the wilds of Principe Island de‐
scribed colonies of red‐tailed greys in various stages of nes ng, some mes using two
or three holes in a single tree. Not something you are likely to encounter with most
South Americans!
Domes cally, greys have been successfully colony raised; and some breeders noted
solid results when hens were moved in rota on from cage to cage amongst male birds
every year or two. Certain facili es used to breed row a er row of African Grays in
close quarters completely shielded from neighboring cages specifically because a bird
in one cage might become enamored of a nearby grey and lose interest in pro‐ducing
clutches with its designated mate.
Such social habits among greys seem to contradict widespread con‐clusions that
grays are "one person" pet parrots. Yet social interac ons in a wild state are not neces‐
sarily compar‐able to social needs in a home envi‐ronment. Many African Grey pets
tend to be insecure. In the absence of siblings or colony, the easiest way to cope with
insecurity is for a parrot to cling ghtly to a preferred human.

(Continued on page 12)
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REFRESHMENTS
We all like to snack at our meetings.
Bring that bag of cookies or chocolate that you’re afraid
to keep at home - and let your
fellow club members gain the pounds!
The range of last names to bring snacks will be
M-R will be for June 2013.
We will no longer bring sodas just water.
Thank you.

In Home Bird Sitting Service
(707) 585-7524 or email
Donna Shore at dshore@recbc.net
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For years we have been advising pet grey owners to expose their babies to new and
inter‐es ng situa ons, introduce them to congenial people for handling, and teach
them words and sounds of scary or dangerous things in their lives (i.e. a pet dog,
horse, automobile, bicycle, flag, airplane, flashlight, stereo, etc.). Indeed this is the way
to create a more adaptable well‐rounded pet grey‐‐‐not by protec ve rou nes, avoid‐
ing of all stressful growing situa ons, or giv‐ing in to early habits of a "one‐owner par‐
rot."
Greys can be quick to take a rou ne environment and consider it security. Deny
your pet access to the bedroom or garage for months at a me, and you may end up
with a grey frightened to enter either without jumpiness or stress at the new sur‐
roundings. Accordingly, to clip a young grey's wings and toenails before it has learned
agility skills, hopping and landing, and the strength to climb or hang upside down is to
risk turning your parrot into a trembling, mid dodo.
The secret of ge ng the most out of these marvelous psi acines as pets is pa ence
and awareness that they will con nue to learn year a er year. The sky is the limit for
this species.
It is not hard to assess all the long term benefits of such extrovert training: favora‐
ble results. We have known greys who love to ride in the car, for example; others who
think nothing of climbing upon a stranger's hand. Truly, this Psi acus erithacus is a
hearty challenge to any aspiring aviculturist. Above all else, the African Grey Parrot is
its own parrot. To get it to do something it must want to do it; to get it to like some‐
one, it must be en ced and its trust earned. Remember, as birds, these psi acines are
neither black nor white. They must have it like this. As hookbill lovers and scholars, we
should want it no other way….
Mahalo, EB

PRESIDENT MESSAGE
Dr. Scott McDonald will be here on June 4th.
436 Lincoln Street
Santa Rosa, CA. 95401
Club members need to come after 6 p.m.
There will be a sign up sheet, so please make sure when you arrive to
sign the sheet. This will insure “first come, first served”.

Our Speaker is Earl McEnaney
Earl has been breeding birds since 1975, is a charter
member of RECBC and has a background in Horticulture dating
back even further.
Bird Breeder extraordinaire will be demonstrating Baby Bird
Hand feeding with his recent clutches of Baby Birds. He will discuss proper hand raising, food selection, housing, and taming.
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THE FEATHER FARM, INC

RECBC Members Receive
10 % off on Bird Food, Cages and Supplies
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General Meeting Place

Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Thursday of the month
Meetings begin promptly @ 7:00 P.M.

Support our additional Sponsors!
Please show your membership card prior to purchase.
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC members.
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RAFFLE
A big THANK YOU to all the members that
brought items for the raffle.
Remember...they don’t have to be bird related
or new - just in clean, usable condition
♦One man’s junk is another man’s treasure
♦We like re-gifting, so help us out
♦This is one of the clubs’ main resource of
♦funds Your dues only pay for a small
♦fraction of club expenses

TREASURER REPORT
By Linda Karnstedt

INCOME

May 2013

Membership
Toy party Sales
donations

$
$
$

206.00
146.25
20.00

Income Total:

$

372.25

$
$
$

47.65
11.70
59.35

EXPENSES
Membership/Directory - printing
Membership/Directory - postage
Expense Total:

Beginning Bank Balance:
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$ 5,208.12

MINUTES OF THE BOARD
MAY 16, 2013
PRESENT: Chloe Baskin, Cheryl Cattan, Linda Karnstedt. George
Lentini, Earl McEnaney, Donna Shadowens
The meeting was brought to order at 7:30 pm. April Minutes were
read and approved.
Linda presented the Board with revised By-Law suggestions, which
the Board approved. The Members will be asked to look over these
changes in the next Newsletter.
Safari West has suggested the day of Tuesday, August 13 for our visit.
We discussed having a tour at 4:00 pm, one also at 5:00 pm and dinner at 7:00 pm, followed by the raffle. Safari West is offering us free
tours on the African Queen.
Right now, we are discussing an entry fee of $10 for members, $5 for
children and $15 for adult guests. Linda will finalize the negotiations
and we will keep you updated.
The dinner will be a potluck, with the club providing several essential
items. The June newsletter will offer a survey to which you can respond as to what foods will be needed. Please plan to bring a main
dish if possible. We will also need to have a response as to who plans
to attend.
Please save your best items for this raffle, as it is one of the ways we
have of raising funds for future endeavors!
George is working on contacting the Belize Bird Rescue for a fall
presentation.
Earl is bringing babies to our June meeting, so PLEASE KEEP
YOUR BIRDS AT HOME!
We will be having PRIDE NIGHT at our September meeting, and
Donna is contacting a photographer to attend so that you can order
photos on the spot with you and your birds! The cost will be $10 if
you pre-order, and $15 at the meeting.
A discussion of next year's Budget ensued. The Board approved a
donation of $200 to The Animal Care Center for the free use of their
room for our meetings.
Donna volunteered to obtain pellets and nuts for us to sell at our
meetings, as a way to bring in more money. Members will be able to
purchase these items at discounted prices.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Chloe Baskin
17
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
published in the directory
unless otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds
in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best care, keeping
maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club

Pet/Breeder

Pet/Breeder

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Amazons
African Parrots
Budgies
Canaries
Cockatiels
Cockatoos
Conures
Doves
Eclectus
Finches
Game birds

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B

Grasskeets
Lories/Lorikeets
Lovebirds
Macaws
Parrotlets
Pionus
Ringnecks
Rosellas
Australian Parakeets
Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair, toymaking party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc.) Would you be interested
and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have any specialized
talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
Since 1991

REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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